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mHEAPOLIS MS.
The Minneapolis officeof the Datlt Globe has

been removed to 213 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, business manager of the department.

The Daily Glob©
can be found on sale every morning at the fol
lowing news stands:

The West Hotel, tbe Union Depot, Nic-
ollet House news stand, St. .Tame* Hotel

stand, J. W. Ayers. South Third street

between Nicollet and Hennepin* avenue, W. E.
Gerrish, 601 South Washington avenue. W. H.

Stickney, 017 Cedar avenue. Geo. A.
Morse, 206 Central avenue. K. A.
Taylor. 226 Hennepin avenue. C. lb
Murphy, 206 Hennepin avenue, H. Hoeffner.
1221 Washington avenue north, and Heddcrly *Co,, 55 Central avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The only news on the streets yesterday was

concerning election.
The first and only 99c photograph gallery

just ope ned on Nieoll'-tftvenue.
Hoberbier's restaurant, since it has been

advocated by this department, has doubled
\u .11 ess.

'.V. J. Reese and J. Hill have been ap-

pointed operators for the new police tele-

phone exchange.
Tbe residence of C. A. Brown, 92 Royal-

ston avenue, caught fire about noon yester-
day from a defective flue. The damage was

nominal.
DThe loss on the stock in Birn stein's cloth-
ing store from the fire yesterday morning

foots up to about $25,000; insurance about
$15,000.

Six vagrants were up before Judge Baily
In the municipal court yesterday morning.

Sentence was suspended in each case, upon
promise to leave the city.

The citizens' committee meets this even-
ing at S o'clock to complete arrangements
for the banquet which is to signalize the for-
mal opening of the West hotel.

The trial of Thomas Jianley for murder,
brought to the district court of Hennepin
county upon a change ofvenue from Ramsey
couuty, has been continued to January 17,.

Tuesday night, in Dunnington <fe Myers'
Office, Jas. Lawrence, who was in private
clothes, had his watch and chain stolen by a
pickpocket. He caught the thief in the act.

D. F. McDermott, of Clou tar, Minn., is the
guest of James Sweeney. Etc came to Min-
neapolis to get the election returns, and be
is still confident that Grovor Cleveland has
been elected.

In the suit of H. M. Carpenter, against A.
J. Warner, to recover upon promissory notes
and interest on the same, the jury yesterday
brought in a verdict for $1,952.87, "the total
amount asked. / * ,

Shortly after the fire in the Merchants'
block yesterday morning the fire department
was called to the Eighth street roller rink.
The fife was easily extinguished and only
small damage done.
r The money drawer In the office of Biffen
Rrotbers, corner Minnehaha avenue and
Fourth street 60uth, was robbed at 5 o'clock
of $:185. Tbe man in tbe office had stepped
out for only a few minutes, and during his
absence the theft was accomplished. The
thief is unknown.

Graj'or Tulmak and Eva Mlnar, Inataf
Anderson and Carey Anderson, 11. Simon-
aon and Emma Olson, Chas. W. Fish and
Mary L. Hogley, C. 11. Ofledal and Julia
Peterson, Andrew Bloomquist and Mary
Ericksou, Herbert Steffes and Clara Hamil-
ton yesterday obtained marriage licenses.

RECEIVING ELECTION RETURNS.

Th*Incidents of the Day in Minneapolis

George K. Shaw Gets a Whack on the
Nose.
The excitement over election has continu-

ed throughout the day. The streets have
been tilled with crowds all day long, greet
crowds cougrcating about the Nicolett house
and Churchill's drug store where the bulle-
tins was displayed. The Republicans who
had gone home early the night before were
greeted the first thing with the Globe's
extra. After a while the complexion of the

returns changed and the Republicans
began to come out of their holes and make
themselves known, evidently believing tbat
"what is 6auce for the goose is sauce for the
gander," they turned the tables on the Dem-
ocrats and repaid with interest the cruel
treatment they had received the night before.
About noon Washington avenue, in front of
the Nicollet, was packed with people so that
teams could hardly pass. The utmost en-
thusiasm prevailed. Plug hats were smashed
over their owner's ears, and were thrown
high in the air. Many amusing scenes oc-
curred, and the Democrats, Republicans,
Butler, and even the strait laced St. John
men seemed to catch the spirit of the fun
and cheered the returns, without regard
hardly, to the character of the news.

ONE INCIDENT
\u25a0 . \u25a0 .... \u25a0

Which has occasioned a good deal of
comment was the treatment ac-
corded Geo. K. Shaw editor
of the Evening Journal who ventured into the
crowd. He was seized, his hat smashed,
clothes nearly pulled off from him, and was
carried about by the crowd. It was all good
natured, but it was understood his Republi-
can brethren were taking that method of
getting even for the bitter warfare which he
had waged against Gilfiilan. A little later
Mr. Shaw, who evidently was not feeling
very good natured, met a party of prominent
Gilfillanites, including George' Baden, who
has been doing a good deal of work for the
county committee Words passed between
the two in language more forcible than ele-
gant when Mr. Baden told Shaw that the
Journal had done the "dirtiest work." Geo.
K. replied, "you're a liar," accompanied by
a profane remark. Hardly were the words
out of his mouth before Baden's fist came in
contact with his face, cutting his lip and dis-
figuring his countenance somewhat. Shaw's
glasses were broken and fell to the ground.
Friends interferred and tried to prevail upon
the now thoroughly aroused editor to leave
before he was utterly anihilated. Mr. Shaw,
however, wasn't to be persuaded aud be re-
fused to go until he got ready. The trouble
was finally quieted, however, and no further
violent demonstrations took place.

In the evening the crowds were tripled.
The yelling continued, and while the news
was certainly all the Republicans could ask
for, still there was considerable doubt ex-
pressed as to the authenticity of the dis-
patches and confidence was not very strong.
A number ofexuberant individuals attention
by marching around with feathers in their
hats, while a drum corps beaded a sort of an
impromptu Mulligan guards, and paraded
the principal streets. The crowds, while
very loud, were comparatively orderly, and
but few arrests were made.

Prof. Birdsail's new music lesson card packet
contain* ten cards representing a* many *cale*
In the piano from "C" up, and fives a reason
for the use of black keys. Every beginner on
the organ or piano should have one. Price. 51,
postpaid. No. 22 Washington avenue, Kin'neapoha, Minn. 2b7-lmo

"Ayelnst the Cat,"
The jury in the suit of Frank L. Mullery

vs. The Pioneer Press, for libel, yesterday re-
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for 11,000.
The complaint iv the case states that the
plaintiff bad for three years past been em-
ployed in the work of manufacturing and
selling pop, birch beer, etc. That for a con-
siderable period previous to July 5. ISS4, he
had been employed by A. H. Sow, and 'on
that day left his employment. July yth the
the Pioneer Press In its" Minneapolis depart-
ment contained the following . alleged libel-
ous statement:

"A young man named Frank Mallory, em-
ployed as a driver and collector by A. H.
Gaw (meaning A. H. Goer), ha- disappeared
with some of hi* employer's fuuds and the
police have been uolitied."

August Mossolt, . with whom Mallorv
boarded, was pal upon the stead to show
that the plaintiff had not disappeared as
stated. . Mallory himself was also examined.
.Mart Williams, a reporter, testified
for the defense that he was

I

told that Mallory bad disappeared at the po-
lice headquarters and that Gow^had got out a j
warrant forhim. A. H. Gow testified that;
when Mallory lift bis employment that be i
had retained"* 17 of his, (Gow's) money, but
was compelled to admit that be owed Mal-
lory $SO. BQgg

The amount of damages claimed by Mal-
lory was #3.000.

THE MILLING I.SDISTBV.

Weekly Review of the Flour Production at
the Fsttta.

{Northwestern Miller.}
Now tbat the mills have settled down to

steady, solid work, the situation on the Falls
continues without new or noticeable fea- -
tures. The mills keep up a heavy run, and,
notwithstanding the loss in output by break-
downs amounts to quite an item, the total j
production continues to weekly increase a |

few hundred barrels. Many of tbe mills arc J
crowded to the utmost, and the strain on the !
machinery reveals its weak points If it has i

any, making abort stoppages quite frequent.
The flour production las: week (

again slightly exceeded all former
figures. It amounted to 150,600 J
bbls—averaging 25,100 bhle daily—against!
150,000 bMa tee preceding week. This week
twenty-one mills, the regular number, are in ,
operation, and tbey are not likely to allow the I
weeks work to fallbelow 100,000 Mala The !
flour market la a little easier, but there is a j
a fair demand for all grades. |

The following were the receipts at and J
shipments from Minneapolis for the week
ending on tbe dates given :

nrcEir-rs.

Nov. 4. Oct. 28. Oct, 11/
Wheat, bus... 517,200 881,000 1,195,000
Flour, bale. ... 750 875 CSO
MUlstuff, ton*. 67 133 M

smrsiKXT*.

Nov. 4. Oct. 28. Oct. 21.
Wheat, bus... 165,500 ICS.OOO JSG.OOO
Flour, bus.... 152,ri23 161.023 150.&5-*
Millstuff, tons. 3,511 3,672 4.452

The wheat in store in Minneapolis eleva-
tors, as well as tiie stock at St. Paul and
Duluth, Is shown in the appended table:

arrrrrtsf
Nov. 3. Oct. 27. 'No. 1 hard 659,704 542,963

No. '.' hard i'P.aSC 23,1UH
No. 1 1,114,747 1,012,934 [

No. 2 132.938 105.434
Hejcctcd 2C.857 71.CM
Special bins 626.76!* 6.9,352

Total 2,611,000 2.445,407

ST. PAUL.

Nov. 5. Oct 29. Oct. 21.
In elevators, bn*.... 201,000 186,000 130,200

ncLtrra.
Oct. 29. Oct. 21.

In elevator*, bus 1,427,000 1.273,000

THE CHAMBER <»» COMMERCE.

Report of the Committee Concerning the \u25a0

Alleged Discrimination of'iirMani-
toba Road,

At the regular monthly Meeting of the
chamber ofcommerce held yesterday morn-
ing the following business was transacted:

The committee upon the secretary and
treasurer's report stated they had examined
the reports, and had found them correct.

E. T. Archibald, G. W. Kale. J. F. Cargill,
W. O. Adair, G. W. Breat were elected to
membership.

The committee appointed to Investigate the
matter of the alleged discrimination of lie

Manitoba road in the delivery reported the
following resolutions, which were adopted:

Winner as. Ithas been said it i> the custom
of all railroads carrying grains destined for
this market to make such .elevator or mill
track delivery as the receivers may request,
and to extend equal facilities in such mat-
ters to all receivers, without discrimination,
and

Whereas, It lias appeared from the inves-
tigation made by a committee from this
chamber of commerce that the St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Manitoba railway has exercised
unfair discrimination between the receivers
of wheat in this city, in that it regularly re-
quires the wheat of certain receivers to be
discharged only at elevator, while itpermits
the wheat of other parties to be delivered In
original cars as desired at their mills, and

Whereas, The wheat thus forced into cle-
, vators is subjected to an additional charge of

at least one and one-half cent per bushel
over that delivered at the mills and its deliv-
ery to consignees materially delayed; there-
fore,

Resolvd, That the Minneapolis chamber of
commerce hereby respectfully requests the
St. Paul, Minneapolis <fc Manitoba railroad to
investigate the matters above referred to and
to adopt such rules and reflations in reirard
to the delivery of wheat in this city as are
now exercised by all other roads, or shall at
least adopt such measures as will be uniform
between all receivers of wheat, without fur-
ther delay.

i (Signed), James Marshall, Chairman.

TUB tOIBTS.

District Court,
NEW CASES.

Aetna Gas and Manufacturing company
vs. Drennan, Starr cv Everett; action to re-
cover 151. 4S for goods sold.

George Duncan A: Drennen. Starr
<fe Everett; action to recovor $56.15 for
goods sold.

W. S. Ditty, respondent, vs. Johnson &
Hineh; action to recover $57 for services.

John Fitzgibbon, respondent, vs. I*. C.
Griswold, appellant; action to recover lS7.so
for services.

James F. Rutledgc vs. Bath Abbott; action
on breach ofcontract to quiet title to real es-
tate.

tan CASES.
[Before Judge Koon.J

Frank L. Mallory vs. the Pioneer Prat
company; verdict for plaintiff for 11,000.- Herbert M. Carpenter vs. A. J. Warner;
verdict for plaintiff for $1,952.87.

Thomas Wynne vs. J. C. Met ill; no ap-
pearance ofplaintiff and dismissed on mo- j
tion of defendant.

A. N. Merrick etal. vs. T. W. Moran, en-
tail.

J Before Judge Lochren.]
Emily Adclmen vs. Remold Krifal, execu-

tor; jury trial waiveed.
Cornelius B. Shove vs. Augustus G. Park-

hurst; verdict for defendant, for 111.
COURT CASES.

[Before Judge Young I

A. W. Hencklc &Co. vs. Chris. Gounker;
tried and submitted.

Charlie Swenson et al vs. Wm. Hunter et
al; tried and submitted.

Probate Court.
IBefore Jed** Ucland.l

In the guariianshin of John J. Brant;
petition for lease to sell land filed; bearing
Dec. 22. Waft

Estate of Herman Meder; inventory lied
and allowed, and order for creditors to pre- j
sent claims made.

Immoralities of the Gay Capital.
jParl* Letter In Kansas City Journal.)

Seriously Isupposed there was at least a
thin veneering Of respectability in Paris. II
had fancied that the stories of a Parisian fast
lifehad been put forth perhaps a little exag-
gerated by those who voluntarily yielded to

i the magnetism of fast living and hunted out
those things which arc to be uncovered in
any city. You kuow we Usually find what
we look for in the world. But no; the truth
has been aederated. A sensitive person al-
most feels guilty when he has looked into
tbe shop windows, gazed at the questionable

j pictures and conned the audacious titles of
j the books, Nowhere is thin low ebb of mor-

| ality more patent than, in the shop windows
along the magnificlent Rue de Rivoli, facing
Tuileries the English quarters, where on^I sees English, signs almost exclusively. ' Al-

-1 though the stores are kept by Frenchmen,
i French inscriptions are in the minority. I
jam sure there, are a good many American
husband* who would. that their wives
forfeit a vision of . all the glorious fabrics
and Parisian souvenirs there exposed for
sale, rather than permit them to gaze and
read indiscriminately.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

At Quebec a snow storm which commenced
Tuesday afternoon continues. Six or seven
inches had fallen yesterday evening.

At Cincinnati, Patrol Sergeant Jonas Dunn
fatally shot John Shannon in front of the
Enquirer oince yesterday.
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STILLWATER MS.
GLOBE ATSTILLWATER.

Tbe Oi.obe ha» established a permanent office
In the cityof Stillwater, In charge of Mr. Peter
Beg;, who takes tbe management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left a: the '
StillwaterGloss office, 110 Main street. Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to

Pet*r .Begs,; P. O. box 1034. and flrfsl receive
prompt attention.

#tii:<r<i:~r Noes.
There was nothing before the municipal

court yesterday.
Mrs. C. C. Bard well left yesterday for a

week's visit with friends In St. ML
Mrs. Capt. A L. Brown and Mrs. C. If.

Sucre, of Brownton, Minn., sett for home
yesterday morninz.

The city council sat on Tuesday evening
and the only work done was the passing of a
number ol orders.

The different county candidates who now
bold booths at the county building were ye*-

terday in their aces as usual.
The Key,. S. B. Warner, presiding elder of

the St, Paul district, Methodist Episcopal
church, was in tbe city last evening and held
the first quarterly conference for the year In
the church. , The stewards bad tbelr duties
assigned to them.

Election matters were in a wonderful mix

all day yesterday, and the* excitement was i

very intense. Tbe flop over of New York ;
state, as reported, surprised many persons, j
New* of a local nature is at a standstill, and !
will be lor a couple ofdays at least.

Tills afternnoon there is expected a large
gathering ofthe Ladles' Aid society of As- j
cension Episcopal church, at the residence j

of Mr- W.,S. Conrad. Iftbey do not have j
a plea-ant time they will have themselves to
blame. Bring your knitting work along.

Prof. .1. W. Beggs, of St. Paul, will be in
city 'on Tuesday next, and will -give lessons :

In dancing, in which be is an adept. * From \u25a0

appearances be will have a large class, a* .
many of the first . families intend sending \u25a0

their youug folks to him, not only to learn .
dancing but also deportment. >

On Tuesday evening the Knights of Py-
thias in this city went tj the residence of
Knight George M.' Swain and proceeded to
cane him by presenting him with a beautiful !
gold headed cane. Before his injury Mr.
Swain was cne of the most active members
of the lodge here. The members who at-
tended bad a pleasant time, and Mr*.Swain
know* how to treat visitors In a right royal
m m t. '. . •

(m Tuesday afternoon Mr. Matt Clark was i
presented by the gentlemen wbo composed
the goo*e bunting party an October 23, with
a autifu. whip, having a gr.li head and
ivory handle. It is a chaste piece ofwork-
manship, <in a plate was engraved "To
Cominodorf Clark, from lb Goo^e hunters,
Oct. 23, 1*?4." Thi» Is a well timed pre.-ent.

*« Mr. Matt Clark catered to tbfl want* ul trie

partv.wlth .a libera', ban i and taey had a
rr.o-t r'caiant tun'-

Washington County Returns.

\u25a0\u25a0i \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 »»—

"i
\u25a0.:

CANiJIDATLS. 7 "i I • SI.

UhL lL- Ld i.i \u25a0' c I ill I j -1k-f-il lil s 3;rj ill Il| inI • -•- ' Z "* \u25a0* : - <I * -!*'C' ~ -
Cleveland "4^:1c2 :~2«9' 73 31 8?!....! II 45 ... 0 :0V 63j 11 41....
Blame [SM 510: Mi CI! 44 J5.... S-liib!.... 43- IS9 113. 6sj 04....

Congressman — t
Merriman 443 8»; 31? CSJ 29 81.... 11 44 .... 6, 1* 115 it 41....
(Jllaillaa.. 2::: 4»0! 3SI CO 46 41 .... «3S 118! *73 C 2190 127 tt m....

Judge of Probate— \
til. Li- mi. • • ••'• •••• ........

Countr Auditor— | ' J ' !
Jas. O. Poles '• 420 340* 240

1 97 34! 33 52
1. 11 45.... t7 141 57 70. X....

er.CMaatenaaa.... 303. if*455 34J 40j 36:407; 58; llaj :m h»i 76 1a....
Connty Treasurer—*;- 'J i . ' \H~L. .

M.Sbepard I 478 401 2*l 03 47 41 71 11 «.... 83 160 81 TSjIM....
K. A. Kolbora | 243 473 414 41 8? M MJ M 90.... 40.139 101 •\u25a0 9-....

Court Commissioner— l \ " " .;'.'.,
iv. ii. Kwing :....! •••••• •-• •

Coroner—
+15. .1. Merrill ;....«

Legislature. 2d DUt.- \ | | i. •
K.W. Darant i 570 105 40 57 63
Cha*. Peterson j 147 M \u25a0>' 11 393

Lcgi«lative. Ist Hist,— j
(Jeo. M. Urnsb..... 411 2?0 i •• •
;llr. Pratt 471 425. ! ..'

County Couimls'er* — |

Chris Dreva* *-'j; ....| ••• ****
A. K. Dor i« ..;.... **l
Hugh Campbell ..i. .... 04, 100
S. Mairnlson^... !. ..'.\u25a0••' —• j***....'....' ' '....• L. ..:....

•Majority.
tXo -.-.ion. •' . , •
;I)r. Pratt received 205 votes for county commissioner.
Ka returns received yet from the town of Denmark. •
Afton reports the same majority as to !!flll*a for all the candidates.

arAssACHUSErrs HV-WAYS.

Traveling on Foot Through the Old Ban
State.

1 am traveling througn a small part of
Massachusetts on foot, "taking It easy"from
town to town and village, and often starting
out at morn with no idea where I may bring
up at night. I am learning how little we

may see of the real country while traveling
by rail. The people of the state live on their
country roads. The railroad generally runs
by everybody's backdoor,and often far out of
sight of that.

Last week Ivisited in this manner Salem,
Marblehead, Peabody, North Reading, Read-
ing, Woburn, Lexington and Concord*
These places lie from ten to seventeen miles
from Boston.

Salem seemed to roc as one of those "fin-
ished" old towns, very pretty to look at,

where all the fortunes have long since been
made: where there is Just room enough for so

many people and no more, and from whence
all the sons of families in moderate circum-
stances move away to "do better,"' and

where half the daughters never marry, but
die old maids.
v Msrblehead's single hotel being fall from
a theatre company* invasion, I found
quarters at a boarding house. I lost tbat
boarding house three times in six hours
owing to Marblehead's crooked and confus-
ing streets. It would disappear suddenly
and after hunting vainly for it an hour I
would find it again turning up at my elbow.
Entering about 6p. m. I enquired for the
dining room. No people were about. I had
been shown my room several hours before
by a good looking landlady in curl papers.
(N. B. There seemed here a general ten-

dency to curl papers and pin* in the after-
noon. I never could see tin sense of a wo-
man's making herself hideous all day in
order to look nice in the evening.) I asked
a presumable landlord where I could find
supper. He asked me: "In what house are
you stopping!" I said in this house, I sup-
pose." "Was I stopping in Mrs. Wheet
lock's house!" Ididn't know. Didn't in-
quire of the landlady her name. He said i-

would be well for me to know in what house
Iwas stopping. Because "this'" was two
houses with but one bailwiy, an "both
too!; boarders." Mrs. Weeloek
kept house at the rig: of
DM hall and Mrs. Smith at lac left I
didn't kuow whether I was stopping with

Mrs. Wbeelock or Mrs. Smit'.i. The appar-
ent landlord disappeared. I heard him call-
ing for "Sarah!" 1 presume "Sarah" ex-
plained matters satisfactorily. I was led to
the right hand supper room and rapped. I
kuow not whether I was the guest of sail
Wheelock or Mrs. Smith. I know only I was
"Sarah's" .us.. 1 ; re- .in Sarah is the
handsome landlady of the abominable hair-
pins aud curl paper*. •

Leaving Salem by one of it*southern exit*
I traveled a broad highway, and finally came
to another meeting ii at right . eagle*. I
asked a man win-re it led to. "To Peabody."
''How large a place is IVabodyi'* "Oh, uot
much of a place, and about two mites away."
Uoine oa I ascended rising ground aud be-
held Peabadj'e tine church steeples. Get-
tine into Peabody I found what in Califor-
nia would be called a "considerable of a
place, ' with banks, street cars, hansoms,
town halls, an postal. soldiers' monument,
wide streets, auii rows of residences, ' out-
wardly indicating fortunes, leisure,

; and -luxury. 1 had never heard
of Peabody before. I presume that mil-
ions of my fellow citizens have uevcr heard
of Peabody. Let no Peabodiau feel hurt.
His ignorance may be as profound regarding
some •'smart town" not 100 mile* from Pea-
body. There are a great many people in
this world— especially in Massachusetts.'

From Peabody I traveled northward toward
North Reading. 1 think the country wouid
have satisfied me that 1 was in Massachusetts
had I been landed on it lrum .above. Roads
wide and well kept farm houses and barns
large and well painted, pumpkins apparently
bursting from barn doors, pumpkin pies set
on kitchen window sills to cool, and great
elm trees over shadowing roots. ; i

I found roads, called "streets," after lead-
in*- miles away in the country. 1 traveled
on Lowell street nearly the whole distance
from Peabody to North Reading., Sign
boards indicatit.. the neighboring places,
their direction and number of miles distant,
are numerous both in town and country, so

1 that the foot traveler Is never at a loss for
his bearings. .

Iinquired of the youne man how far dis-
tant was Lexington. He didn't know. Had
never, been there. H. B. —He lived about
fourteen miles (rom the latter place. Too
near, of course, to have visited it. n

I journeyed on to North Reading alone..
There is no hotel at . North Reading. After
some trouble I found a private family to
board me (or the night, and Iwas obliged lo
put my case" pretty strongly to obtain such
privilege and pay for it. At the front door

the good woman of the bouse surveyed me
critically through her spectacles, and tookmy
fullmeasuve before allowing me to enter.

stranger* poking around the country seem
to rank as suspicious I characters in North
Reading She did not say whether I could
stay all night or not, but asked me into the
sitting room. Once seated, and the dame,
among other questions, inquired from whence
Icame and on what train I bad arrived. I
felt the crisis approaching- I felt that In me
were vaguely suspected the possibilities of a

thief, a burglar, a midnight murderer, or a
criminal fleeing from justice. Suspicion was
in the atmosphere. The old family clock
ticked it. The home-made rag carpet on the
floor looked it. The neat and prim array all
about seemed severely reproachful. "By
what train bad I come!" I plunged in boldly
and said Ihad come on foot tbat day from
Marblehead, and that I was so traveling to
"see the country."

I was not turned away. The old lady con-
cluded to risk me. The " supper hour ap-
proached. Tbe "old man" came in from
bis barn-yard duties —just such an old man
as Iexpected to see —gray, lean, weazened,
half bald, and strongly nasal in bis intona-
tion. Next the "boy" of twelve or there-
abouts, who was excited over the new play
bill of some coming show and was sent out

to milk. Next the eldest son, Just in from
an all day's work, probably twenty-one
years of age —tall, stooping, awkward, angu-
lar. Lastly, three wood teamsters, guest.-
like myself. -

Iguessed mv dace at the table while the
dame was arranging it. She fiane a napkin -
at my plate. Itwas the only napkin pres-
(ii;. " She flung it there with au air which
seemed to say, "City folks' Must have one.
I 6'pcse!" Iaccepted the napkin and her
reminder of contempt. . i a

Supper was • ready. We "drew up." It
was a hardened household. No grace pre-
faced tbe meal. The table talk was entirely
local. Smith wasn't working now for Jen-
kin-. Lost his place.- He drank. Good
man wheu sober, though. Wife sick. She
was a Peters before she married. Consump-
tion, guess. (Silence.) After which one
remarked, "Pretty bad thing to have." (Si-
lence.)

I \u25a0 presume I slept in the
"spare bed- room." The room was
as large as many a miner's cabin. Cer-
tificates cf high tool membership hung on
the wall. The bed was very I Urge aud th"
towel and wash pitcher very small. At '.• \
o'clock a church hell opposite commenced j
ringing. 1 thought of tire. There "as. no
disturbance. To ring the church bell at '.•
o'clock in the evening is still the custom in !
many New England villages. ,
Ideparted, bound on finding Lexington.

To reach Lexington I must pea through

Reading.. then take Woburn street" to Wo |

bum, five miles distant, thence to Lexing- ,
ton. six mile*, fc" journeying, another |
benevolent young man in a buggy asked me
to ride. He carried me to Reading. Going
t.i Woburn I fell in with another footman.
He turned out an old soldier. Had served !
during the war. Shot near the right eye. J
G. A. K. Had a pension . and a watch In j
pawn at Woburn. Showed me in Woburn a !
back door. Said it opened ou the best whisky I
in town. Found a retired back room be- j
longing to a grocery. I wagou at the door j
was loading, principally with jugs; apparent |
large export trade in rum..

From Woburn 1 marched on to Lexing-

ton.. It is a pretty town, ten i miles from '
Boston. The historic green where the battle j
was (ought is a triangular piece of ground I
barely large enough lor a rceiment to exer-
cise in. Itbears a liberty pole, under that a
laree monnted 'iron cannon, and hear by a
plain monument crecied in l7'.>°toth»- mem- :
ory of the seven oicii of Lexington who fell
there. . I noticed that a "John Brown*' per-
ished at Lexington also. There Is a large
village tavern near by where liquor* arc li-
censed to be drank on the premises, aud
therein was a back-room bar whereat comers
and era appeared to be., drinking on the
premises, and in the. "office" sundry ordi-
nary tcoktajt men rat -u».iking*ud appar-
ently thinking no more of the battle of Lex-
ington than the Pyramid of Cheops.

J did not in reason expect ,the piopla o
Lexington (a be in a chronic state of medi-
tation over their battle. Yet we may expect
some very unreasonable and ridiculous things
at times.' At Concord the landlord of the
Wright tavern, erected In 1797,
tells me that the principal reason
for tbe scarcity of taverns in the smaller
.\(* England towns is the railroad* ; Be-
tweea lorty and fiftyyears ago all the freight
to "and from too interior was carried by

.teams.. Now the railroad carries it. Team-
sters then furnished the tavern with the
most regular patron age. r They traveled but
a few , miles a day. Hence taverns on the
country roads ' were' but a few miles apart.
All this system is all abolished. The railway

\u25a0 train snatches up a ton of freight and in a
few hours carries it one hundred miles where
the teat* would have advanced but ten. The

, temperance ''agitation has also helped to

' abolish -the tavern. Selling .rum - helped
swell Its income./ Rum la going out of
fashion.-. Its sale by retail becomes more
and more disreputable. Half , a century ago
it was .\u25a0 no disgrace even for the deacon to
drink his bitters over the tavern bar. To-day
such conduct would turn him out of church.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-
terial Interest^

A Daily Globe Department at lfankato Da-
voted toDevelopingand Advancing

the Southern Portion ofta*
State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart

inert of Th* Glob* is in charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato. the
business and editorial rooms being on second
floor of the First national bans: baiidmg formerly

occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
tails or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

pedal Report* from the Globe Mankato office
Nil

Mankato Dots.
The "Itold yes so" .re numerous.
The latest return* indicate toe election of

Foster, Democrat, over Bennett, Republican.
OiaT Martinson is elected commissioner in

the Third district over Davis, the independ-
ent candidate.

G. H. King and John Rote how each plead
cutlty of disorderly conduct and 1 a.d $3 cost

In tbe municipal court.

An alarm «>» tire was turned in from box
22, Tuesday afternoon, but proved to te only ;
ihe bcrnicg out of a chimney in West Man- j

kato.
Three hundred and seventy-cne tubs of

creamery butter were offered for . sale in tin

Maukato Dairy board of trade yesterday, but
lo buyers appeared.

Mr. Waters has received a vote of about
900 in tho city, running 190 ahead of bis
ticket and in the county at large he is also
runnlngahead of St. John. 'An alarm of firs was turned in from box
twcnty-t*o Wednesday afternoon, which
proved to be the blacksmith chop of O. F.

{ Holloran in Weal Mankato. it was destroyed
and tbe loss, including contents, is about
5250.

Large crowda gathered around the differ-
ent headquarters Tuesday evening and Wed-
nesday, auxiously waiting the returns freac
the seat of war. At each favorable retard
the air was rent with cheers by either the
Blame or Cleveland men as the returns Indi-
cated. The telegraph office was open all
night and the beautiful brass la::. voted to
the Blame and Logan club was presented to
James F. Carney, Esq., of thi*city. Mr.
Carney replied In a few appropriate remarks.

The Blue Earth Cnun'y Election.
Returns have been received from all but

two towns and the entire Republican county

ticket is elected with the exception of county

attorney, Pfau, Democratic, receiving a ma-

jorityof about 500. It Is probable that the
returns from the other two towns may elect
Foster to the legislature, but this is very im-
probable. The Prohibition vote is about
fiftyper cent, less than the Third party advo-
cates expected. We are unable to give tin-
Prohibition vote. The following is the
county complete except Vernon and Pleas-
ant Mound. •

Mankato, First Ward— Blame 149, Cleve-
land 315; Wakefield 148, Thornton 303;
Seattargood22o; Swan 246; Hughs 133, Pfau
334, Mead 190, Cole 270: Bennett 94, Wig-
lev 141, Warner 125, Spaulding 118, Arnold
318, Foster 325, Cook 988, McOral i 268.

Second Ward—Blame 133, Cleveland 178;
Wakefield 145, Thornton 170; Scattergood
183, Swan 123, Hughs 105, Pfau 204; Mead
137. Cole 167: Bennett 100, Wegley 198,
Warner 111), Spauldlng 117, Am. -id 184,
Foster 194, Cook 188, McGrath 108.

Third Ward— Blame 171, Cleveland 91,
Wakefield 160, Thornton 99; Scattereood
200, Swan 73; Hughs 152, Pfau 132: Mead
203, Cole 70; Bennett 140; Wigley .160,
Warner 153. Spauldiug i 50. Arnold 94, Fos-
ter 105, Cook 88, McGrath 81.

Fourth Ward— Blame 244, Cleveland 103,
Wakefield 245, Thornton 105; Scattereood
30S, Swan OS; Hughes 203, Pfau 176; Mead
294, Cole -51; Bennett 981, Wieley Warner
2:30, Spauldlng 233, Arnold 110, Foster US,
Cook 91, McGrath 99.

McPherson— Blaine 61, Cleveland 106;
Wakefield 61, Thornton 106; Scattergood 86,
Swan 85; Hughes 55, Pfau 115; Mead S3,
Cole 89; Bcnm-i SS, Wigley 09, Warner 54,

..ling43, Arnold 117, Foster 118, Cook
102, McGrath 104.

Medo—Blaine 59, Cleveland 42; Wake-
field 90, Thornton 45; Scatterwood 89, Swan
52, Hughes 63; Pfau 78, Mead 97, Cole 43;
Bennett Bt, Wegley 96, Warner 70,
Spaulding 53, Arnold 64, Foster 67, Cook 34,
Mi Grath 50.

wan yine —oiaioe 0-5, cit-vi-iiuuid, >» ukc-

field 65, Thonrton 48; Scattergood 62, Swan
52; Hughes 34, Pfau 80: Mead 68, Cole 48;
Beaaettftt, Wleley 66. Warner 65. Spauld-
ing 62; Arnold 50, Foster 4-.i. Cook 47, Mc-
Grath 51. \u0084\u25a0.«

Lime—Blame 44. Cleveland 102; Wake-
field 47, Thornton 101, Scattergood 77, Swan
71; Hughs 59, Pfau '.»•-. Mead 55. Cole 93,
Bennett 44, Wlglev 45. Warner 45, Spauld-
ing 44, Arnold 105, Foster 103, Cook 102,
M 1.rath 103.

Mankota Township ßlaine SI, -land
143, Wakefield 81, Thornton 145. Scatter-
good 116. Swan 115; Hughes 70, Pfau 161;
Mead 90, Cole 141; Bennett 78, Wigley 70,
Warner 24, Spauldine 81,' Arnold 209. Fos-
ter 145, Cook 142, McGrath 146.

Decorta— Blaine 2b, Cleveland 74: Wake-
field 99, Thornton 74; Scattergood 29, Swan
76; Hughes 15. Pfau 84; Mead 24, Cole 79;
Bennett 29, Wigley 98, Warner 19. Spauld-
lag 16. Arnold S5, Foster 77, Coo* 75,
McGrath 74.

death Bead— 70, Cleveland 19;
Wakefield 75, Thornton al'.' - Scattergood S3.
Swan 23j Hughs 69, Pfau 39: Mead 86, Cole
19; Bennett 62, Whjr* 50, Warner 61,Spaul-
ding 60, Arnold 19, Foster 19, Cook 23,
McGrath 16.

Rapidan— Blaine 94, Cleveland 80; Wake-
field - -. Thornton 88; Scattereool 41, Swan
132; Hughs 87, Pfau 88; Mead 91. Cole S3;
Bennett 78, Wigley 51, Warner 87. Spiul-
diug SO, Arnold '.'-. Foster 70, Cook 100;
McGrath 4*l.

Lyra— Blame OS. Cleveland 145: Wakefield
68, Thornton 145: Scattergood 86, Swan 139:
Hugh* 69, Pfau 148. Mead 74. Cole 144;
Bennett 53, Wigley 64, Warner 53. Spaulding
62, Arnold 158, Foster 146, Codk 143. Mi -
Grath 140.

Sterling —Biaiuc 95, Cleveland 90: Wake-
field -:. Thornton 31: Sc.;tlerg;K«l 94.. Swan... ix.. v- .. -. i».- .. ... \*....r ..ii - *.~, . .»>.*
41 ; nutiiis\u25a0.'.>. nail -ti; viea-i ww, coie ;;a;
Bennett 73, Wleley 75, Warner 72, Spaul-
dlugSO, Arnold"34, 'Foster 53, Cook 34. Mc-

; Grath 30. ' 3S5 eJ"ststes!
Garden City—Blame 92, Cleveland 54;

Wakefield '.'4, Thornton 54: Scattergood S7,
i Swan i',!.: Hughs S7, P(au OS: Mead 90, Cola
02; Bennett 74, Wigley SO, Warner 124,

! Spaulding IS, Arnold -i- Foster It, Cook 79,
j McGrath SB.

Shelbv— Blaine 93, Cleveland 45; Scatter-
i eood 83* Swan 54; Hugh SO, Pfau CO; Mead

18, Cole 50: Ben net 93, Wit, 100,.Waener
S7, gpeatdtag 88, Arnold 49, Foster 4S, Cook
49, McGrath 44.

Jadaaa —Blame 125, Cleveland 11; Wake-
field 125, Thornton 11; Scattereood 126,
Swan Id; BadM 101, Pfau 40: Mead H7i
Cole 22; Bennett 11«, Wigley lift, Warner
110, Spauldlne 115; Arnold 13, Foster 19,
Cook 15, McGra. 15.

Lincoln—Blaine 64, Cleveland 9; Scatter-
eood 70, Swan 7. Rap 19, Pfau 56; Mead
2S, Cole 49; Bennett 31, Wteley 63, Warner
C3, Spaulding 70, Arnold 10, Foster 9, Cook
5, McGrath 44.

Cambria— Blame CO, Cleveland 12; Wake-
field 64, Thornton 12, Scattereood 70, Swan
12; Hughs 77, Pfau 11; Mead 7. Cole, 15,
Bennett 66, Wigley 55, Warner 07, Spauld-
ing 04.. Butternut Valley—Blame 81, Cleveland
27,'> Wakefield IS, -Thornton 35; Scatter-
good. 77. Swan 32;' Hughs SO,
Pfau 23; Mead 67, Cole 40;
Bennett 74. Wleley SS, .Warner 53, Spauld-
ing 71, Arnold ~26\ iter SB, Cook 59, Mc-
Grath Ss.*§9H*B*lß^nsto>aV

Lake Crystal— Blame 10 Cleveland SS;
Wakefield. 109, Thornton SI; Scattereood
—.Swan SB; Hughes 4S,Pfau 10$;'Mead 111.
Cole 44; Bennett 47, W'lglev 90, Warner SB,

I Spauldlne 102, Arnold 32, Foster 52, Cook
i 05, McGrath 9s. . /

Le Roy -Blame 185, Cleveland 65; Wake-
field 184,. Thornton 66; Scattergood '194,
Swan 71; Hughe* 109; Pfau 160; Mead 204,

Cole C9, Bennett 217, Wleley 1*52, "Warner
150. Spauldinj: 173, Arnold 73, Foster 73.
I Map'eton— Blaine 100, Cleveland 60;
Wakefield 9s, Thornton 63; Scatter^ood 123,
Swan 61: Hughes 92. Pfan SS; Mead 123, .
Cole C2; Bennett S5, Wiciey 99, Warner
107, Spanlding 139, Arnold 53, Foster 70,
Cook 53, McGrath 52.

Jamestown— Blame 20, Cleveland CO,
Wakefield 20, Thornton 61, Scattenr__d 57,
Swan 24, Hu-:bs 9, Pfau 52, Mead 52, Cole
?9: Bennett 55. Wizlcy 26, Warner 17,
Bpaalding 13, Arnold 63, Foster 59, Cook IS,
McGrath 55.
• Beau ford- 49. Cleveland C3; Wake-
field 47, Thornton 66, Srattercood 53. Swan
61 ; Hut 46, Pfau 67; Mead 51, Cole 'CI *

Bennett 33, Wizl.y 4S, Warner 42, Spaul-
ilit-s; 29, Arnold 73, Foster 79, Cook 59,
McGrath 79.

Crjsco— Blaine 27, Cleveland S3; Wake-
field 27, Thornton 33, -.•ttereood 83, Swan
23; Hashes 29, Pfau 29: Mtad32. Cole 29:
Bennett 27, Wl<_l_v 4S. Warner 34, Spaul-
dinj: 2- ; Arnoid 21, Foster 26, Cook 20, Mc-
Grath 31.

1
»*' Tttr Joy-Itlaltf Meltrr.__*_•'\u25a0 ,y~ ' *.z.y»— __ij ~_L_ir~_"~

a.-.b " • P«rott Free Pr_s.|

Mr. Beecher*- account of the interview he
bad with Blame after the 'Joy" story _rs

came out is not calculated to put the friends
of I___e 1:1 a pleasant frame of mind. As
•jmlnjc as they have that, .ither. Beecher or

Joy was Liistaken they will be disgusted to

learn how quietly Mr. Blame took the im-
putation .-.gainst his officialintegrity and what
a miserable failure be made m attempting to
meet it. "Idon't rnnnnber," be said, "that
1 e»'--r had __. transaction la that direction."
"Idun 'f (Aim I had any bonds at that time."
A pretty defense from a man openly charged
with offering to sell his official action ! He
could hardly have com"eyed a stronger im-
pression of guiit by direct confession than he
does by thts calm admission tbat it is a mere
question of memory. He might _s well hive
.aid—Indeed, he doe- say in c_f. ct—"I have
had so many transactions of this kind that I
really cannot recollect whether I tried to sell

\u25a0> Mr. Joy or not. I think r.ot. though, for
I do not remember bavin.: any bends at that
time."' It is precisely as if

_ man charged
with murder should say without any h.at or
indignation: "Ithink you must be taken.
I do not remember killing anybody at that
time. My impression Is that my revolver
was at the gunsmith _, and if this impression
is correct i wouldn't have killed anybody.'".

Breakfast was called at 8 In the morning.
We ate hot biscuit and talked over the ill-
ness of Mrs. Peters, a near neighbor. She
was a Fitch before marriage; her husband
drank. bad been discharged from his situa-
tion. Wa. a good man to work if he'd let
liquor alone.

CATARRH
Th«; pare, sweet, safe, and effective American

distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Can-
ada Fir, Marigold and Clover Blossoms, called
San .oiio's ICadical CBUE f<#: Catakuii, with
one box Catarrhal Solvent, and one mford'*
Improved Inhaler, ail in one package, may now
bo bad of ali druir^i«ts for St.oo. Ask for San-
to'i It idical Cent.

Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold
or Influenza to Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption,
ineVeryPa t*lfrCJ „n.n.Vocn,isU.« I«-i i.\\ BMW, *k <>< .t!i»l .
And Public Speakers without number owe their
present usefulness and success to DFOKO'I
Radical ct__ ton Catauiui.
* Bar. Dr. \\'i^_iu says: "One of the best
remedies for Catarrh —nay, the best remedy we
have found in 4 lifetime of suffering — is San-
__kd's Radical Cite. Iteleais the head ami
throat so thoroughly that, taken each morning
on rising, there are no unpleasant secretions and
no disagreeable hawking during the entire day,
but an unprecedented clearness of voice and
respiratory organs." Sold by •\u25a0.. druggists.
Price, $1,00.

Potter Dm;? anil Chemical Co , Boston.

COLLIJVs* Weary sufferer from
*W^r "*3' Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

VOLTAIC S 3 ELECTBO Weak and Soru Lungs
_»• — !•___ Coughs and Colds, Weak
a*4ASTsS^ Back, Weak Stomach ami

Bowels, Dyspepsia, Female Weakness, Shotting
Pains through the Loins and Back, try theM
plasters. Pi-red over the pit of the stomach
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic
Liver Complaints, and protect tin system from I
thousand IBs, Be.

_-_.!"\u25a0 _—— _"^»i—w^jw '-!_\u25a0 111

HOTELS.

XICOLLET BOISE.
MINNEAROLIS, MINN.,

Situated In the center of the city, convenient t<
_M _.!» -.1 ...-.!-., ........... til.. !...„..._

the Millsetc.

Has rooms en-salt with Bath and Closets.
Passenger and Baggage Elevators and

All modern Improvements!

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, - - Paoaaxrroa

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - • MINN;

This magn'flcent FIRE POOF HOTEL was
opeu to the traveling public in July Ml. • It has
every convenience known* to modern hotels —
120 Chan with Bath.

I

Table an-'. attendance unsurpassed, and rates
aslowasany rirst-cia*s hotel In tbe United State.-.

' $3 PER DAT, and upwards, according to
location ot rooms. '. .

. JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Cnas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

Kl.-H. ETC.

A.L. BILLINGS& CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTERS, PISH!
I.ILK& SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

GAME, I'OI'I.XKV,l.l(.

.Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

ii-i A I First Avenue South, Minneapolis

• INSURANCE.

•TEE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
.DES MOINES, IOWA.

Organize^ bybankers of lowa and 'lllinois, and
Incorporated July 1. 1e79, as a benevolent organi
ration lv the state of lowa, for furnishing life
protection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound security for the
payment ofit*certificates of membership at the
lowest' possible cost, and managed in the interest
of Its members.

Experience has demonstrated the full accom-
plishment ot these aims. To intelligent, think-
ingmen," aiming to vide against contingencies
for the protection of their families, its features
arc well worthy of careful consideration.

We shall be pleased to correspond or call on
i any, to fully explain it* plans and purposes, a*
I we' offer in' this association, taking inio con-
sideration the management, - \u25a0-- of member-
ship, security and cost, an opportunity for. life
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitors local agents, who
can give -ai.k references a* to character and
ability, wanted throughout the state.

TUE BANKERS' I.IKE ASSOCIATION.
.-.;" 114 Washington Avenue South,

257 * Minneapolis, Ulan.

CARRIAGE MiNUFACTORY,
AND BEPAIB SHOP.

STRICKLAND & WILSON, Proprietors.

So. 117 Third Street South.
Have purchased this establishment of M. Z.
Mayon, and will do first-class work at bottom
prices. ' 274-203

Minneapolis Advertisements.
THING. -

The liugjeiuit Voter.
Onco in four years you say

who shall servo you as President.
There is a contrast to this in the
Clothing trade. Any day you
may signify who shall serve you.
Her buyers are enronic Inde-
pendents, and buy as they please-
This is why they are so well
served, especially at the "Plym-
outh." We are sure of nothing,
unless we deserve it—and not
always then. But these Inde-
pendent buyers are generally
wise— wise enough to know that
their interests are protected at
the

\ 12 & 14 Washington Aye. North* •?{ .
I The fln?*t Clothing, -' Furnishings,
> Hats. Caps, Furs, etc
1

j_ AMPBEMBHTB.

i THEATRE COMIQUE.
• 311;, 221, 223 First Art. South.

i W.W.BROWN ManagerJAMSS WHEELER... Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OP OCTOBER 27th f 1884

More New Stars.
Hume & Carroll, MtssMosde Valade, Hugh and

Jennie Barton, S. Hyde Baaghmaa, Lizzie Aldine,
Miss Sadie Mclntyre, Mia* Trizk Hamilton,
Ciintic Valdean, Eva Ross, SamYager. Frankie
Scott, Lottie Larlere, James 'Wheeler, and the
Regular Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

uWneopuLsxst PRICES.^

LEII!Ki"S COM REMOVER.
Every tottle warranted to euro hard corn*,

soft corn*, bunions, wart*, callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain, Sold by all druggists at 50c pet
bottle.

ISMAN & I'M MMKit, druggists, Minne-
apolis, originators, sole manufacturer* and pro-
prietors of tlii.- only genuine l.uu-.ir.'s Coast
I'exovki: In America. Look out for frauds.

* 966*

\u25a0 DRUUS.

hows ™r-—Will Cure
Allkinds hard or soft corns, callouses aal bunion
causing pain or soreness; dries Instantly; will
mil anything, and never tali* to effect a cure. Price
Itc; bymall, 80e. The genuine put up la yellow
wrappers and manufactured onlyby Jos. K. lioiaiu,
druggist and dealer* la viikind*of Patent Medicine*,
Boots, Herbs, Liquor*, Paints, CIU, Yarulshe*.
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Ulan.

tTtT mm,
ioc washiiifit n Are. son.----

(Under Northwestern National Bank,). MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
557-Tlckets sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Min-

nescta and Dakota. 105-3 m
I

____
______^__

_
MEDICAL.

' n **T IT" ~i

uupinneyi
5. MS ft S., Minneapolis, Mini

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Disease* of
Men and Women.

DT?. S.PTIVNEY
well known as the founder of the Montrea

(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment "' chronic and special diseases mc-
.dent to both sexes, hi* success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-
ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to origin*!
health. He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
ot his si--'", and success. Thousands who have
b< en under his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from heart*
tone for the first time by the silken chord
that whispers of returning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured 'a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

L)K. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ,
and guarantee* a cure In every case he under-
takes. > .-'•-

It matters not what your troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. Lv
it is KAHI.E he willtell TOO so; IF not, us
willtell you that; for he will not undertake
a case unless he is confident of affecting a cure.
Itwill cost you nothing forconsultation; sopleasa
call anu satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor
understands your case.

-••-.-- -- ' '"• \u25a0'

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, the

greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Dr. SPINNEY will. Guarantee to Forfeit
Five llcnijuedDollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure, He would
theiefore say to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay la
Backing the proper remedy for your complaint
You may be in the first stage —remember that
you are approaching the last. If you are border-
ingon the last, and are suffering some or all of
it*ill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must coma
when the most skillfulphysician can render you
no assistance ; when the door of hope will be
closed against you; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case ha* the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work Itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of tho
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical shill, or be-
fore grim death hnrri.-s you to a premature grave
l'iiii3Lur«a\vuliuULlsin^Kuueurt.ii.'a(ar

MIDDLE-AGED MEN
• There are many at the age from thirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smartiug or burning sensation and weakeuiug

the system .11 a manner the patient cannot ac-
count (or. On examining the urinary deposits

a topy ltdInitial will often be found, and some-
times small particles of albumen will appear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkish hue, again
changing to a dark .m.l torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the" cause, which is the second stage
of weakness of vitalorgans. Dr. S. will guarantee

a perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
j restoration of these organs.

Only one interview required in the majority ot
coses Balance of treatment can be taken at
home without any interruption to business.

All letters or communications strictly confi-

dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express. if full description
of case is given, but a persoual interview in all
cases preferred. -

Office Hours— to 12 a. m., 1 to .5 and 7 to 3
]p. m. .. Sunday, *tolo a. in. only. Consuluiioa

tree.' '


